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THERMAL PROTECTION OF
REENTRY VEHICLES BY ACTIVELY COOLED NOSETIPS
R. E. Walker*
J. W. Hidahl**
ABSTRACT
This paper presents recent analytical modeling efforts and clear-air
ground test results of a transpiration-cooled nosetip (TCNT) design. The
discrete water injection platelet TCNT described was conceived and created
by the Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company to achieve the performance requirements
for severe reentry vehicle trajectories. Nosetip ground test data are pre-
sented from the Air Force Systems Command's Arnold Engineering Development
Center (AEDC) hyperballistic Track G test facility in varying clear-air
environments. Thermal performance computer modeling techniques, combining
both local heat blockage and boundary layer recovery enthalpy reduction
are outlined.
INTRODUCTION
During the last several years test programs and analyses have been con-
ducted to define the mechanisms and limits involved in using a liquid
coolant (water) to provide thermal protection for reentry vehicle nose cones.
Impetus for the work was the need to increase the reliability of the reentry
vehicle under conditions of high aeroheating and adverse weather encounter.
TI the last two years much progress has been made in understanding the
mecha,isms and defining operating limits involved in cooling nosetips. The
purpose of this paper is to document the current status of the work.
Although advancements have been made in both the aeroheating and weather
survivability areas, this paper deals with the aeroheating thermal protection
aspects of the work.
Although primarily related to reentry nose cones the aeroheating thermal
protection of reentry vehicles has application to many problems of current
interest, both for military and civilian use, such as:
i. Leading edge coolant for shuttle type reentries to increase reli-
ability and perhaps reduce weight.
2. Leading edge cooling of evader type powered aircraft.
3. Use in wake seeding and/or electronic attenuation/clarification
application.
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4. The use in high speed weapons intercept or attack systems.
Most of the recent pertlnent test data were from tests conducted in the
hypervelocity range at Air Force Systems Command's Arnold Engineering
Development Center (AEDC). From July 1978 through July 1979 twenty five
tests were conducted _n the i000 foot long test cell "G" with launch velo-
cities in the range of 16,000 to 18,000 feet per second and at cell pressures
of lO0 to 500 mm Hg, equivalent to altitudes of 47,000 to ll,O00 feet. Of
these 25 tests, i0 were in clear air and 15 were through varying ice field
densities. For the clear air tests considered, the nosetip coolant flow
rates and distributions over the nosetip surface were the primary variables.
Data acquisition consisted of inflight coolant flow rate and surface tempera
ture measurements and inflight laser photographs of the nosetip surface. In
addition, post test inspections of the test piece were used to define overall
nosetip surface conditions.
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NOSETIP CONFIGURATION
The ten clear air tests in the AEDC Track G hype_stnic facility were
conducted during performance of the Advanced Ballistic Reentry Program (ABRV)
(Reference (i)) using nosetips of one basic design; although internal coolant
flow metering differences were designed into the nosetips.
All the nosetips tested were hemispherical (RN = 0.65 inches), with base
half angles of approximately 17 ° (overall length = 0.5 inches) The nosetips
were fabricated fror0 thin sheets (.0007 to .002 inch) of 347 stainless steel
which were diffusion bonded to form a monolithic structure with the mechani-
cal properties of the parent material. The flow passages needed for flow
metering and surface distribution were chemically etched in the individual
sheets or platelets prior to diffusion bonding. Coolant flow distribution
over the nosetip surface was characterized by collecting and measuring the
flow rate from 15 independent hydraulic sections which were aligned axially
down the nosetip. The surface of the nosetips was cooled by approximately
4400 individual coolant exit slots which occupied approximately one half of
the nosetip surface area. Flow metering within the nosetip was tailored to
provide different coolant distributions for specific thermal protection
applications.
A photograph of the nosetlp external configuration is shown on Figure i.
Typical flow metering paths within the nosetip are shown on Figure 2. It is
this in-depth flow metering which allowed the surface coolant distribution to
be tailored to provide test data over a range of local coolant mass fluxes.
Coolant distributions for three of the tested nosetips are shown on Figure 3.
TRACK OPERATING CONDITIONS AND INSTRUV_NTATION
The independent track operating parameters were the nosetip launch
velocity, pressure and temperature within the i000 foot long cell. Detailed
descriptions of the Track G facility are contained in Reference (2). For
the series of clear air nosetip tests under consideration the launch velo--
cities were 17 to 17.5 KFPS while cell pressure produced altitudes equiva-
lent to 11,000 to 20,000 feet. These conditions provided excellent simulation
of actual reentry environments. The resulting heat flux distributions over
the nosetip for the range of test conditions are sho_n on Figure 4. Cell
temperature was near ambient, 539°R, for all tests and the resulting
enthalpy ranged from 6500 Btu/Ibm at range entrance to 3800 Btu/ibm at range
exit. The velocity degradation with flight distance accounts for most of
this variation.
A major factor in the _uccess of the test series was the data acquisition
available at the facility. The data consisted of coolant flow rate measure-
ments, nosetip surface temperature plots, and laser photographs. Coolant
total flow rates were calculated from x-ray photographs of the displacement
of the piston in the coolant cylinder. A drawing of the nosetip and model
holder containing the coolant system is shown on Figure 5. When coupled with
the nosetip hydraulic data and design computer code the total coolant flow
rate could be used to accurately determine the coolant mass flux distribution
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within approximately 5%. A photograph of the nose_ip in flight near the mid-
range location is shown on Figure 6. The coolant water droplets anJ nosetip
surface pattern may be seen on the photograph.
l_ermal mapping of the nosetip surface was accomplished through the use
ot image converter cameras. Two systems were used, one with a temperature
range of 2250°R to 8100°R and the other with a range of 2850°R to 8100°R.
Measurement uncertainty for both syqtems is approximately + 200°R. The
maximum measurable tempernture for either system in these tests was defined
by the nosetip material melt temperature (3000°R). Tl.e main limitation to
the otherwise excellent data system was the rather high lower limit on
temperature sensitivity. The nosetip design temperature was 2260°R, only
10°R higher than the lower sensitivity limit of the best IC camera. Con-
sequently, a large amount of valuable thermal information was not available
for analysis. Improvements in the temperature sensitivity range appear
possible in the near future.
NOSETIP OPERATING CONDITIONS AND DATA TRENDS
The data contained in Table I summarize the nosetip and track operating
conditions for the i0 clear-air tests. Thermal data from these tests were
available at up to 4 stations on each test. However, at some stations,
temperatures were below the IC camera sensing levels, and on some tests,
shock cap or after-body flare masked the data. There was sufficient data
from the first test series, however, to allow the data to be used to design
the coolant distribution flow profile for the second test series. A plot of
these data along with the design mass flux profiles is shown on Figure 7.
Although the data available from the two test series was not complete
enough to provide a solid basis for a comprehensive empirical model, it did
provide an excellent base from which to correlate the engineering analytical
model. ThJs basic model formulation was supported by both the thermal data
trends and the appearance of the liquid coolant mantle surrounding the nose-
tip which was observed from the Inflight laser photographs. Before pro-
ceeding to the description of the analytical model some additional comments
relating to the empirically observed nosetip behavior will be discussed.
The most interesting of these observations, and perhaps the most unex-
pected, is the apparent "self healing" aspect of the thermal protection
phenomena associated with stagnation F _nt blunting and "dimpling". The
blunting is caused by melting and/or erosion as the nosetip stagnation
region approached the material melt temperature.
The concave depression or "dimple" has been a characteristic of all
nosetip testing performed in the facility. The dimpling is slight, I0 to
30 mils deep and 30 to 50 mils in diameter. However, it appears that this
dimpling constitutes a significant self-healing aspect of the nosettp.
Since the stagnation point has generally been undercooled, either by design
or through fabrlcat|en anomalies, it has tended to get hot. This results
in melting and/or increased erosion. The formation of the dimple is a
natural protective cccurrence which reduces local heating and establishes
an equilibrium between dellvered and required coolant flow rates. The data
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presented on Figure 8 show the influence of stagnation point mass flux on
observed surface temperature. These data show a substantial decrease in
coolant required for a given surface temperature as dimpli_ occurs.
A second observation of significance is the apparent insensitivity
of coolant requirements to nosetip roughness. An untested nosetlp has an
effective surface roughness estimated to be approximately 5 mils. After
repeated tests, particularly in a weather environment, the roughness
approaches 25 to 30 mils. No differences have been found in the coolant
flow/surface temperature relationship for the two cases. It should be noted
that the smooth wall boundary layer momentum thickness at the base of the
nosetip is typically on the order of 1.5-2.0 mils.
A third observation, which led to the formulation of the coolant
vaporization modeling improvements, was the presence of a mantle of liquid
droplets surrounding the nosetlp during flight. Coupled with this observa-
tion is the fact that the nosetip cooling models which existed at the time
the test program was initiated considered only the influences of local
coolant injection and could not adequately predict the observed thermal
behavior (low surface temperature) in the downstream portions of the nose-
tip. These observations from the first test series led to the development
of the present downstream cooling model which uses coolant droplet atomiza-
tion, drag and vaporization to predict distributed thermal energy exchange
in the nosetip boundary layer.
NOSETIP MODELING TECHNIQUE
_le objective of this work was to establish analytical procedures for
predicting the performance of the AeroJet discrete injection cooled nosetip.
_lese procedures considered not only the local blockage and internal heat
transfer phenomena but also the influences of coolant carryover from upstream
injection slots. In addition to the development of the analytical model, an
initial calibration of the model using existing test data was accomplished.
The current Ae_ojet nosetip concept utilizes film cooling as a major
means of protection against reentry heating. The coolant, which is injected
from discrete slots as a mixture of liquid and vapor, provides protection
through two L_echanlsms. Some local heat transfer blockage, caused by local
injection, occurs iust downstream of each slot. Also, as the heated injected
liquid is entrained in the boundary laver and flows along the surface of the
body, it absorbs energy directly from the hot gases and vaporizes, thereby
cooling the downstream region. This process also alters the boundary :ayer
development compared to that for a non-blowing surface.
Analysis procedures which have been developed in the past have only
included local effects. No upstream injection cooling has been considered.
This overly conservative approach has resulted in unrealistically high pre-
dicted coolant requirements. Also, the previous model did not allow
accurate predictions of the coolant requirements in the downstream region
of the nosetip and, thus, was of little value in designing a flight experi-
ment where accurate predictions of surface temperatures over the entire tip
are desirable.
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Considerable experimeutal data has been recently obtained on the ABRV
program. These data indicate that the downstream cooling effects are a
significant contributor to total nosetip coolant requirements, and may
reduce coolant requirements by as much as 50 percent. This data provided an
excellent base for the initial formulation of a downstream cooling model;
however more detailed dsta are desirable to better model the individual
downstream cooling and blockage phenomena.
ANALYTICAL MODEL DESCRIPTION
The nosetip aerodynamic environment is characterized using the ABRES
Shape Change Code (ASCC). Included in the code are the influences of sur-
face roughness ard heat flux augmentation at the stagnation point. This
code generates the baseline non-blowing heat flux and pressure distrlbuci_is
and the boundary l_yer thickness and edge properties. Relevant data are put
on mass storage data files for use by the downstream cooling and design
codes. Coolant atomization, vaporization and boundary layer enthalpy reduc-
tion are calculated within the downstream cooling program to provide a
reduced surface heat flux distribution. The program uses this reduced heat
flux together with the pressure and enthalpy distribution, the nosetip
hydraulic input and the particle environment (if any) to compute surface
heating and erosion.
The beat transfer mechanisms which influence nosetip performance predic-
tions and coolant requirements, i.e., the internal heat transfer, the
local boundary layer heat blockage, and the downstream cooling will be
discussed in more detail in the following paragraphs.
Internal Heat Transfer
A schematic diagram of the thermal model for the internal nosetip
cooling is shown below. The nosetlp surface is considered to be composed
of platelets which form fins which are "2t" thick and having coolant channels
between which are "D" deep. The coolant enters the channels at X=O at a
temperJture Tco and at a rate G per unit cooled wall surface area. At the
end of the platelets, X-L, the platelets are exposed to a hot gas st tempera-
ture Tg with a surface film coefficient hg.
I1.| i.k
_L '-.....
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It is assumed that the heat conduction in the platelets is one-
dimensional and that the platelet material and coolant propertles are not
tempezature dependent.
The resulting form of the fin equation as used in the internal coolin%
model (Rcfcrence (3)) is:
T = T + (t)
w co Qnet/(K rl)
Mass Transfer Blockage
Two mass transfer blockage models were examlned during the ABRV Program.
Originally, a correlation based on the work of Battle and Leadon, Reference 4,
was used. However, during the analyses of the ground test results, tile
model was found to yield much lower stagnation point temperatures than were
m_asured. A blockage correlation based on the work done on the Nosetip
Cooling Technology Program (NCT), Reference 5, was found to yield better
correlation with the test data.
A comparison of the blockage ratios, q/qo, predicted by the two models
is shown on Figure 9 as a function of the blowing parameter, B'. The forms
of tilewo correlations are similar. TLe Battle and Leadon model is based
on a correlation which relates the blockage ratio, q/qo, to the mainstream
specific heat ratios Cp*, the blowing ratio, F, and the unblown Staton
number, STo:
FC *
__P__
ST
= O
q/qo [ C*]3 (2)
l + V --p----- - I
3 ST°
The NCT model relates the blockage to these same parameters but takes
tileform
1/ (3)q/qo = C * 3
(l + FM _ F)
O
Where FM characterizes Lhe blockage as a function of land posttloa. FM
takes the form:
-2.8 X/L _,
FM = .03 + .14 e (4)
_ere X/L is the relative land position.
Downstream Cooling Model
'._
The analyses of the test data gathered on the ABRV Program, as well as
test data presented on prrvlous programs, have indicated the need to include
337
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downstream cooling effects in the nosetlp analytical model. Initial formula-
tion and development of this model was completed during th_ ABRV Program.
In addition some correlation of the model with the existing test data was
accc:iFllshed. As more of th_ recent te_t data are evaluateJ and the empirical
trends are identified, these data will be used to further refine the model.
The downstream cooling model was formulates based on boundary layer
energy balance considerations. The enthalpy in the boundary layer is reduced
as a result of vaporization of coolant injected upstream. The phenomena con-
sidered include _.roplet atomization, accelera+ion, heat transfer, mass trans-
fer and boundary layer thermal dilution. Equations relating to these pro-
cesses were based on the work of Ingebo (Reference (6)) and Priem (Reference
(7)) and may be found in the Appendix. These processes are shown sche-
matically on Figure 10. The coolant is atomized at the slot exit and enters
the gas stream as a series of droplets. The droplets are accelerated by the
gas stream and vaporized as they proceed downstream. The vaporizing dropl..ts
exchange energy with the boundary layer gases resulting in a reduced boundary
iayer enthalpy. In addition, the coolant injection changes the boundary
layer temperature and vo]oclty profiles compared to the non-blowing case.
COPRELATION OF MODEL WITH TEST DATA
Nosetlp surface temperature measurements resulting from the two test
series were used to correlate the engineering analytical model. Preliminary
correlation results of the new model are displayed in Figure ii as solid
lines for four tests. The measured tempera:ure data are indicated on the
plot. by the c_rcle-llne combination. The dashed lines demonstrate the pre-
vlous moJel (no downstream cooling influence) predictions for the same test
condltlons. As can be seen from the figures, the current revised model
result_ in an improved pr_dlctlve capability at body angles of greater than
20 ° .
improvements in the stagnation region modeling which wl]l include an
improved modeling cf stagnation region heat flux and i-cluslon of the
affects of blunting and dimpling are currently being evaluated.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the test program and subsequent analytical model development
sev t_l conclusions have been drawn. These include:
i. Excellent test data were obtained from I0 clear air teats at
flight environmental conditions during two test series. Data from the first
test series were used to design the coolant fl¢_ distribution for test series
2 and data from both series were used to develop and provide initial calibra-
tion for a nosettp cooling model.
2. The nosettp cooling model provides predictions of coolant require-
ments which significantly improved accuracy compared to prevlo,ts models.
The model Includes characteristics of the three cooling mechanisms.
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Internal coolin8 has been modeled usinS a fin equation wlth constan£ heat
transfer coefficient. Local bour-dary layer blockase Is couputed usins a
correlation derived from tests which were expressly desisned to provide
blockase data for discrete injection nosetlps. The dovnstreas coolin8
routine considers atomization of the injected coclant; acceleration of the
droplets; drop vaporization and sixin$ of the vapor vlth the boundary
layer Sas; and the. reduction in boundary layer enthJlpy _= heat transfer
which results froe this mixin$.
3. Good correlation to the clear alr track test data was obtained
usln8 the analytical nodel.
4. Further nodal developuent and verification testxn8 to better
define the various coolin$ mechanisms involved in downstream coolln8 18
Justified and recoumendel. These tests should include:
(a) Cold flow test_ to better characterize coolant penetration
and 8toulzetlou.
(b) Hot Sas tests (T _ 1500"F) to characterize coolant vaporiza-
tion •
(c) Aero.heatln8 tests vlth Instrunented nosetips In a plasnut
arc envXronnent to provide the necessary nonettp tenpereture
data for further node1 calibration.
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TABLE io AEDCTRACKG CLEARAIR TESTS i
+
R2_ge Hid- !
Entrance Range
Cell Launch Stagnation Stag. Flo_ Hax
Nosetip Teat Press. Vel. Point Heat Press, Rate Temp.
S/N No_..L (Tort) kFps FluxIBtu/ft2 _ Ratio __ Loc. Comments
]
Test Series No. 1:
_-1 5046 350 17.7 24,700 2180 .69 3000 30° P_ny Spots
G-1 5049 350 17.6 24,200 2160 .6a 3000 00-2 ° Stag PL Dlmpled
G-1 b057 350 16.9 21,100 1990 ,92 2_00 00-2 ° -
G-2 5058 350 17.6 24,200 2160 .54 3000 00-2 °, -
]00_]5 °
G-1 >060 350 17.6 24,200 2160 1.0/.2" 3000 0°-10 ° Flow Leak
Test Series No. 2:
C-4 5249 350 17.0 21,500 2010 .51 ? - -
G-7 _252 ,'. 1 9 21,100 1990 ._5 3000 0°-10 ° -
C-7 'ZS_ 35 15.9 23,200 1990 .}8 2800 00-5 ° -
G-7 5258 350 16.9 23,200 1990 .32 3000 15°-30 ° o
G-5 _259 500 16.9 23,200 2830 .62 <3000 00-90 ° 6
*kctual fl -ate through nosetip estxmated to be this low due to massive coolant leak.
Flgu,,e I, AEROJETNOSETIP
1
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Figure 2. TYPICAL METERING PLATELET
Figure 3. MASS FLUX DISTRIBUTION
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Figure 6, NOSETIP IN FLIGHT
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Figure 7. COMPARISONOF SERIES I and 2
FLO_/ DISTRIBUTION WITH TFST DATA
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APPENDIX
EQUATIONS USED IN DOWMSTREAM COOLING MODEL
I. DROPLET ATOMIZATION (REFERENCE (6))
ril1 = 1.95 (WE * REY * Ve/Vc )-0"25 Do
/
II. DROPLET DRAG/ACCELERATION (REFEREECE (7))
AVd
A--_- = -0.375 CDOg [re _ Vc ] 2
0 r
c m
CD = 27 (R)-0,84 (M < 0.5)e _
cD = f (M)* (M - 0.5)
III. DROPLET HEAT TRANSFER
-QD = 2 P, rillK Nu (Tg - Tc ) Z
.33 .5
N = 2+.6P R
u r e
Z=--Y-
eY-I
c
v p
y=
2 Kr N
Ill u '_
IV. DROPLET MASS TRANSFER (REFERENCE (7))
W= 2 _C MW r N P a
g Ill uml v
RT
a = P /P £n (P /(P - P )S V S S V
• 33 .5
N -2+0.6S R
uill c e
*From "Compressible Fluid Flow", by A. H. Shapiro, The Ronald Press Company,
New York, 1953
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